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FROM THE 
CHAIRMAN 

Fellow Growers, 

Well Spring is here again 
and we are all waiti ng for 
bud burst to see what 
Mother Nature will 
provide. Our sc ienti s t 
colleagues believe it will 
be an average or better 
bunch count, and I hope 
for all our sakes that it is more on the better side of average. 

As we all watch our crops develop over the next few months I urge you 
to be vigilant with your Crop Protection Program, as our only hope of 
pursuing viable returns is to continue to produce the very best product 
we can. A very important part of this is Crop Insurance, please continue 
your crop insurance even in these difficult times as it would be tragic to 
lose even part of your crop at this time. 

Rumours are flowing in from abroad about crop sizes in other producing 
nations and most place production in major producing countries as similar 
to last season, let us hope that it is on ly hopeful guesswork on their behalf 
as world demand is already in oversupply from 2000 crop stocks. 

At our recent Federal Council we saw 3 board members retire. Mark 
Hancock left and was replaced by Chris Ellis of Mildura Co-op, Dean 
Slade was replaced by Mrs. Jenny Treeby and our Tree Fruit Rep Philip 
Sims' position was abolished as ADFAhas transferred all tree fruit issues 
to the S.A Tree Fruits Association. 

Philip served 12 years on the board and has done the tree fruit growers 
proud and we thank Phil, Dean and Mark for their contribution to our 
industry association. 

Happy growing to you all and I will see you at our January Growers' 
Meeting if not before. 

Bes~ZJL 

Graham Robertson. 

Cover: 
Photo : ADFA Board of Management 
Absent: Bill Bourgazas 
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WHAT'S YOUR BOARD DOING FOR YOU 

Horticulture Australia Ltd 
ADFA Chairman, Graham Robertson attended a meeting of 
industry representative bodies with Horticulture Australia Ltd, 
Managing Director, John Webster, in Sydney on June 25, 2001. 

Various industries including dried fruits pressed HAL on the need 
to urgently establish Industry Advisory Committees (IAC). The 
dried fruits industry requested that two lAC's be established one 
to cover research and the other marketing. 

Senator Troeth had recently written to the Association advising 
that she was pleased the industry had agreed to have HAL deliver 
future research and development services to the dried fruit industry 
and wished the industry well as it embarked on a new stage of its 
activity. 

Safety Net Review Decision 
The Safety Net Review Decision handed down on May 2 will 
now flow-on to the Horticultural Industry (A WU) Award with 
the operative date for dried fruit respondents to be September 15, 
2001. Growers will be advised of the new wage rates around 
September 15th 200 I and copies will be available from the ADFA 
office. 

National Farmers' Federation- ,. 
Young Farmers' Forum 
The ADFA has nominated Sandra Butler of Red Cliffs to attend 
the Young Farmers' Forum to be held in Canberra from September 
17 to 19. Sandra is the daughter of Graeme and Helen Butler of 
Red Cl iffs and has a ESc (Hons). She has worked in research 
involving pigs, snakes and native animals and has also worked 
on a cattle station in northern Austral ia researching improvements 
to meat production. Sandra has recently returned from 2 years 
overseas and is currently assisting in the running of the family 
dried fruit block at Red Cliffs. 

Sandra believes key issues important to the future of agriculture 
are genetic modification, disease and pest control, technological 
advancements, environmental management, product marketing, 
export and globalisation. 

The aim of the forum is to bring together over 100 prospective 
young leaders from Australian agriculture, to enthuse, motivate 
and skill the delegates to develop leadership abilities in order to 
become more involved in leadership roles in agriculture and rural 
communities. The forum initiates delegates into the federal agri
political system and encourages delegates to take the initiative to 
motivate and promote greater partic ipation by other young 
members in industry or farming organisations. 

The forum also creates a network of young farming leaders around 
the country. 

Leadership Development Course 
The dried fruits industry was represented by five participants at 
the Rural Leadership Development Course held at the Marcus 
Oldham College in Geelong from July 1 to 6, 2001. 

Jenny Eagle of Coomealla, Mark King from Pomona, John Orwell 
from Irymple Packing, David Swain from Mildura Co-operati ve 
and Dale Little, Industry Development Manager with the ADFA 
attended the five day course. 

Mr. Little commented that for anyone who was contemplating a 
leadership role within the dried grape industry this course was a 
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must. It encourages you to develop skills that you never thought 
you had, it's also a lot of fun to be involved in the program. 

ADFA Board Member - Profile - Chris Ellis -
Processor Representative - Mildura Co-operative Fruit 
Company Ltd 
Chris grew up in the irrigation areas of the Southern Riverina of 
NSW where the family background was in agriculture and from 
there a great interest in rural matters developed. 

He moved to Melbourne as a teenager and went on to complete 
his secondary education before enrolling for a degree in 
Agricultural Science. After completing his B.Ag.Sc. Hons he 
explored his interest and passion for life in the pastoral zones by 
working for a large agricultural company. He spent 8 years 
working in ro les ranging from jackeroo and head stockman 
through to managing outstations in Northern Australia. 

On returning to Melbourne Chris commenced postgraduate studies 
in Agribusiness and was employed in a Business Research and 
Development ro le for a large, diverse private ly owned 
Agribusiness. That job developed into many others and he spent 
the next 12 years in roles such as managing corporate farms (large 
scale irrigation, woo l growing, cattle breeding, wine grape 
production), grain trading and storage and intensive livestock 
feed ing and meat processing. 

The opportunity to work in horticulture at Mildura came about in 
June 1999 and Chris was appointed General Manager of the 
Mildura Cooperative's Dried Fruit Division. The position sees 
Chris enjoying being part of ensuring the Dried Fruit Industry 
has a strong future. That future will be different to what the industry 
has recently known and Chris sees that his experience in other 
industries will assist in developing an approptiate strategy. 

Chris and Loretta, together with their young family, have enjoyed 
moving to Mildura and see it as a place to experience a great 
environment and have access to wonderful resources for family 
and business. 

Illegal Workers 
The Department of Immigration and Multicultural Affairs has 
recently circulated a pamphlet to help employers and labour 
suppliers ensure that they hire only people with the right to work 
in Australia. A full guide on work rights called Don 't C i ve a 1 ob 
to an Illegal Worker - a guide on work rights - 2001 Edition is 
available from the Department as well as being available on the 
department's internet site at : 
www.immi.gov.au/employer/index.html 

Further information will be contained in the December edition of 
the Dried Fruits News. 

Dried Grape Industry 2001 Spray Diary 
The Dried Grape Industry 200 I Spray Diary has been distributed 
to growers who delivered in 2001 and growers who have 
completed the Approved Supplier Program. Please contact the 
ADFA office on (03) 5023 51 74 if you have not received your 
copy or require additional inserts for data entry. 

ADFA Web Site 
adfa.asn.au was launched by Tim Fischer at Federal Council
please visit the site and provide your feedback to the office. 
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HORTICULTURE AUSTRALIA LTD. 

DRIED GRAPE COMMITTEE REPORT & 
DRIED FRUITS R&D COMMITTEE REPORT 

prepared by Ross Skinner 

The restructuri ng of the industry's support organisations has 
continued with the Dried Frui ts Research and Development 
Council being abolished on July 1, 2001 with the functions being 
transferred to Horticul ture Australia. The industry representative 
bodies fro dried grapes, prunes and dried tree fruit are working 
with the HAL Board to appoint Industry Advisory Committees 
for both dried grape marketing and dried fruit R&D. 

This restructuring concludes a period since 1973 when the industry 
has had an autonomous industry based body controlling its R&D 
program. The red ucing budget for the R&D body and the 
increasingly expens ive and tim e-consum ing compl iance 
requirements sought by Government to ensure appropriate 
monitoring of performance of statutory bodies was a major factor 
contributing to the industry decision to have the DFRDC seek 
sanctuary within a larger organisation. This noted, it was recognised 
that there would be cost efficiencies of operating both the dried 
grape export marketing and the dried fruit R&D functions within 
one organisation. 

, 
The dried fruits industry recognises the highly valued contribution 
of the Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation 
and its staff in providing the corporate entity to the DFRDC. The 
partnership with RIRDC provided an envi ronment in which the 
industry research program delivered many important outputs for 
industry. 

In consigning the DFRDC to history it is an appropriate time to 
note its major achievements: 

.I New varieties- Sunmuscat and a soon to be released high 
yielding small berried sultana type that is tolerant of rain. Other 
promising new varieties are also in the evaluation stage. Value 
to industry: This year Sunmuscat paid a $500 per tonne 
premium over sultana. It also outyields sultana and is not prone 
to splitting that results in mould and mould by-products. 

./ Improved processing equipment including equipment to break 
up fruit that has compacted during storage and regulates its 
flow into the packing line. This equipment has enabled the 
other processing machinery to work much better as it provides 
a regular flow rather than uneven slugs of fruit. Other 
machinery developments have improved the removal of 
lightweight waste such as skinny berries and stalk and heavy 
contaminants such as stones and metal objects. The DFRDC 
cofunded the trialing of laser scanni ng equipment that has 
ensured better fi nal scrutiny of fruit and the removal of 
remaining contaminants such as imbedded weed seeds. Value 
to industry: The processing lines are now much more efficient 
with fewer machines and personnel required to deliver fruit 
of a high quality from a contaminant perspective. There is 
less reworking of fruit and a reduced risk of fruit being rejected. 
The use of the metering equipment to breakup processed fruit 
has enabled bulk handing in half tonne palecons to transport 
fruit from the processors to the packeting line. This provides 
savings of $80 per tonne on cartons alone . 

.I Quality assured production systems based around the Dried 
Vine Fruit Production Manual written by the DFRDC and 
d istributed by the ADFA for growers; the HACCP research 
of Agriculture Victoria; and the Approved Supplier Program 
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developed by industry to minimise the time and cost impost on 
growers whilst enabling the production sector to address its 
obligations in the industry's food safety plan. The research 
into improved drying emulsions, fi nish drying treatments, pest 
and disease control, trellising, irrigation and nutrition has led 
to product quality improvements. Value to industry: The 
Australian industry relies on product differentiation on a quality 
bas is to market against other producing nations at pri ce 
premiums that have varied between 25 to 100% in recent years. 
This has provided improved grower returns of many hundreds 
of dollars. The Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program has 
and will continue to save growers hundreds of dollars per year 
compared to other QA training and auditing programs. The 
CSIRO developed test kits to clear fruit of chemi cal 
contamination are also providing ongoing savings to industry 
of $ 100,000 per year. 

.I The development of the industry mechanisation strategy that 
the DFRDC has implemented in conjunction with the Drying 
for Profit program has achieved remarkable success in better 
positioning growers to minimise production costs and better 
manage the risk of rain at harvest time. From a base of 7% in 
1996 close to 40% of growers have utilised the techniques in 
recent years. The advanced mechanised systems based on the 
innovative endeavours of Ivan Shaw have been supported by 
the DFRDC by funding the development of the radial head 
harvester and cordon bunch removal techniques. 

These are just a few of the DFRDC funded initiatives that have 
been undertaken by the skilled researchers working within our 
region and by researchers in Government Departments and 
Universities around Australia. The DFRDC is proud of the return it 
has achieved from investing the grower research levy of $ 11 per 
tonne. 

The dried grape industry members that have devoted time and energy 
to serve on the Council since 1986 are: Richard Johnstone, Brendon 
Gledhi ll, Peter Vandenburg, Ivan Shaw, Peter Jones, Barrie 
MacMillan, Robert Blenkiron, and Valerie Cranweii-Smith. The 
two Chairs to serve significant periods and provide strong and 
insightful leadership were Bob Taylor and Prue McMichael. The 
members drawn from the scientific community have also played 
key roles. These were: Rob Walker, Greg Buchanan, Martin Barlass, 
John Fielke, Keith Garzoli, John Possingham, and Richard Vines. 
The dried tree fru it and pnme industry members in Colin Roy and 
Keith Sticpewich also provided significant contributions to both 
the dried grape research program and the management of the 
Counc il. The Government me mbers Keith Hyde, Steve 
McCutcheon, Robyn Beetham and Laura Fulton. 

During the period 1986 to 2001 it has been a privilege to provide 
the executive to the Council. I would take this opportunity to thank 
all those in the dried fruits and research communities that have given 
generously of their time and energy to assist the Council to assist 
the industry and its producers. 

The future within Horticulture Australia offers new opportunities 
with broader linkages to new staff, services and co-funding 
opportunities that should enable the dried fru it R&D programs to 
develop to reap the rewards of the industry's restructuring effort. 
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AUSTRALIAN PRIMARY EMERGES AS LEADING REGIONAL SUPER FUND · 

Working in rural and regional A us trali a can mean be ing 
overlooked by financial service providers. However, Australian 
Primary Superannuation Fund has filled th is long-standing gap 
to ensure workers outside the city limits are equipped for a smooth 
retirement. 

In fact, since its formation in 1996 following a merger between 
Natio nal Superannuation Plan, Australian Farm Superannuation 
Pl an, Rural Empl oyees Agric ultural Pl a n and Gro-Safe 
Superannuation Fund, Australian Primary has earned the status 
of rural and regional Australia's largest superannuation fund. 

Having doubled membership and quadrupled assets in the past 
five years, the member-owned fund now boasts some 172,000 
members and 30,000 employers with member assets totaling more 
than $300 million. 

No doubt, this groundswell of support largely stems from the fact 
Australian Primary delivers solid returns - the average investment 
earnings between January I , 1995 and June 30, 2000 was 11.8% 
- without the excessive administration charges typical of some 
funds. 

R ath er, A us trali an Pri mary offers so me of the lowest 
administrative fees ava ilable. Based on the ranking criteria 
adopted by the KPMG Public Offer Superannuation Fund Index 
as at December 31, 1999, the fund 's Primary Essentials product 
would have been ranked number one as the plan with the lowest 
administration charges. 

With an administrative fee of just 70 cents per week per member, 
Primary Essentials a lso ranked highly in the June 2000 Quarter 
of Rainmaker Benchmarking. 

In fac t, Rainmaker found the average superannuation fu nd 
administrative cost was $1.26 per week - 55% above that charged 
through Primary Essentials. A basic superannuation package, 
Primary Essentials is designed for anyone wanting an inexpensive 
solutio n to retirement saving and life insurance. 

This option requires no minimum investment with a wide range 
of contribution types catered for, including Superannuation 
Guarantee payments and vouchers, and payouts from previous 
employers. 

Primary Essentials is particul arly suited to workers with annual 
contributions, such as casual and seasonal employees, as well as 
those with lower account balances. 

Members are offered a conservatively managed , balanced 
portfolio, with no asset management, establishment, contribution 
or roll-over/transfer costs. It also features a simple death and 
disablement insurance table. 

Superannuants also have the choice of joining Australian Primary's 
new public offer fund, Primary Plus. 

This product has proved popular with both employers and other 
large investors having attracted unprecedented interest since its 
release 12 months ago. 

Members who make annual contributions of more than $2000 
and/or have account balances in excess of $ 1500 have access to 
four investment options which cater for various levels of growth 
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potential and security, including balanced, protected, equity growth 
and aged base portfolios. There is also a fu ll range of death and 
disablement insurance options with a unique income protection 
insurance program. 

Primary Plus can also receive all contribution types including 
salary sacrifice and spousal payments, yet charges are extremely 
competitive. The plan is administered for just $1 per week, a 
custodian charge of 0.2% per annum and asset management is 
undertaken at a rate of 0 .3% per annum. 

Both Primary Essentials and Primary Plus are portable, enabling 
worker s wi th numero us employers to maintain just one 
superannuation fund. 

And while its low charges and sol id investment perf01mance have 
ensured a rapidly expanding business, Australian Primary has 
maintained its regional roots. Many of its trustees are based in 
country areas and it is closely associated with the peak farming 
bodies, such as the National Farmers Federation. 

Likewise, keeping the i1Tegular working hours of rural and regional 
employees in mind, Australian Primary has extended business 
hours to lOpm. Members also have access to free call and free 
fa x fac i li ties and, of course, a website at 
www.australianprimary.com.au. For further information on 
Australian Primary and its products Freecall : 1800 000 879. 

jj .!J]JiJ 
lJ!J.!JJ 

Secure retirement and property succession 
plans are the right move for today's farmers. 

With low fees and greater choice, it 's not 
surprising that Austra lian Primary 
Superannuation products are the f irst choice 
for Australia's farmers planning their 
ret irement. 

The f irst step towards a secure financial 
future for farmers, their families and 
workforce is to contact Australian Primary. 

At!STRATJAN .. 1'\fAWY 
....,..,"("(t'ATIC:IN AND -----.... .. -.-.. ............ 

Call Ausb'allan Primary lor a FREE 
Super Essenllals kit FREECALL 1800 000 879 

www.eustreUanpr imary.com.au 
For further lnforamtlon on Austra lian Primary 

and Ita p roductt FREE CALL 1800 675 839 
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SAVINGS IN SPRAY OPERATION 

With a simple excel spreadsheet of workrates you can see where 
savings can be made in your own spray operation 

Alison MacGregor1 and David Manktelow2 

1Natural Resources and Environment, Sunraysia Horticultural Centre, Irymple, Vic. 
2H01tResearch, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand. 

Many components of grape production contribute to the efficiency of an operation, but quantifying the impacts of different 
management options is always very difficult. Decisions about where to invest in upgrades are particularly difficult if it is 
hard to predict where the greatest gains are to be made. 

To help growers to quantify and compare the costs associated with spraying, David Manktelow developed a spreadsheet that 
calculates the workrates (hectares sprayed per hour) and costs per hectare or per spray or per year. This useful spreadsheet 
is now available to Australian dried fruit growers and is very easy to use. 

The spreadsheet makes a range of calculations based on vineyard information the grower provides. You fill in ce ll s in the 
spreadsheet regarding your own vineyard operation (Table 1). Some of the variables will be fixed for your vineyard (eg row 
spacing), others will be very adjustable (eg travel speed, sprayer output). Some variables are adjustable but only after 
making some addi tional investment (tank size, mix and fill time, rows sprayed per pass). 

The spreadsheet allows you to compa~e the workrates and costs of a range of situations. The spreadsheet also calculates the 
percent of total time spent actually spraying and the percent of time spent turning at the ends of rows and refilling and 
mixing. 
Table 1: Vineyard details that you provide (and manipulate) to calculate workrates 

• Travel speed • Property area • Time it takes to turn from one row 
• Row spacing • Average row length to the next 
• Sprayer output (total) • Labourcostperhour • Rows sprayed per pass 
• Tank size • Sprayer cost per hour (single row sprayer= 1, 
• Number of sprays you apply per • Tractor cost per hour double row sprayer = 2) 

year • Mix and fill time 

Some examples of comparisons are shown below in Table 2. Each of the five scenarios might be typical for a dried fruit 
property. 

• Scenario 1 is a reasonably conventional spray operation. 

• Scenario 2 is similar to Scenario 1 except that the travel speed has been increased from 6 to 9 km/hr (with flow rate 
correspondingly increased to mai ntain the water volume of700 L/ha per hectare). 

• Scenario 3 is similar to Scenario 1 except that the water rate per hectare was reduced from 700 to 400 L/ha, more 
typical of a volume used for concentrate spraying. 

• Scenario 4 is similar to Scenario 1 except that the time to mix chemical and refill the tank has been reduced from 35 
to 20 minutes. 

• In Scenario 5, all three variables have been adjusted (faster speed, lower water rate, reduced mix and re-fill time) 

Many growers have found the spreadsheet useful. For instance, one grower benefited from the spreadsheet when it indicated 
that he would quite quickly recover the costs of upgrading his water supply to his refill site in order to speed up mixing and 
refilling. 

Continued on page 10 
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DRYING FOR PROFIT 

By Dale Little - Program Manager 
Trellis Dried Fruit Quality 

The issue of whether trellis dried fru it produces better quality 
than traditional rack drying has always been an area of debate 
and it is now looking like the results are starting to shine through. 

Based on one processors intake for 2001 the total sultana intake 
saw a breakup of 83% rack dried and 17% trellis dried, a decline 
in trellis dried probably due to low yields. However the interesting 
aspect was when you look just at the quality of the fruit and we 
are talking 4 and 5 crown fruit, 21 o/o was trell is dried compared to 
79% rack dried. This indicates that all trellis dried fruit delivered 
to this processor was either 4 or 5 crown. 

Carina Currants 

Trellis dry ing of other varieties saw 3 1% of the currants being 
trellis dried and 49% of Sun muscat. It is expected that these figures 
will continue to climb over the coming season particularly in the 
case of Sun muscat where the intake is expected to ri se dramatically 
over the coming seasons. 

The Future of Drying for Profit 

The Drying fo r Profit Manageme nt Committee has been 
continuing their investigation into possible government funding 
to ensure the continuation of the program that has provided the 
industry with a much needed resource over recent years. It now 
appears that funding may not be available through the government 
and that the future of the program is unclear. 

The Drying for Profit committee will be going back to basics and 
talking to all industry stakeholders to detennine what they believe 
are the industry development services that such a program can 
offer them. These stakeholders include the ADFA , DFRDC, 
Processors, Marketers and corporate investors. 

The comrruttee would also be interested in hearing from growers 
who have suggestions on what they believe the industry should 
be doing for it's growers, particularly in the area of industry 
development. Once a total industry requirement is assessed the 
Comrillttee will then look at the best possible way in which the 
program or Industry Development Officer position can be funded 
which may mean that funds are required from several industry 
sources. The conclusion may also be that there is no longer a 
requirement for the program to continue and that there are other 
ways to provide the services that growers require. 
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The current Drying for Profit program concludes on December 
3 1st, 2001. 

DFP Activities 

As the program winds down to a close Drying for Profit is keen 
to conduct as many Grower Group activities and field days as 
possible over the coming months. Growers who have suggestions 
of activities should contact Dale Little on 5023 5 174 as soon as 
possible. 

Some of the activities that have been conducted over recent months 
have included "Optimising Crop Potential" which was held at 
John Hunt's property at Red Cliffs and was aimed at showing 
growers how to determine bud fruitfulness at pruning time. A 
series of Kickstart Business planning sessions have also been 
conducted in Mildura and Coomealla. 

The Pomona Group conducted a session on Irrigation Incentives, 
which was presented by Jeremy Giddings from NSW Agriculture 
and looked at funding opportunities for NSW irrigators. The Water 
for Growth program is a lso being carried out across Sunraysia at 
the moment and once results have been collated we will be 
providing that information to all groups. 

The Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program has certainly been 
a major part of Drying for Profit activities over recent months 
with the coordination of all training courses for growers. Drying 
for Profit also conducted the training sess ions for Western 
Australian growers and growers who have previously completed 
other QA courses but required the short course. Drying for Profit 
is currently negotiating with FarmBis to ensure that a 75% subsidy 
wi II still apply for those growers who have not yet completed the 
course. 

The 200 l /02 Trellis Drying Short Course also commenced in July 
with 30 growers registering to participant. The interest in the 
course is very pleasing and gives a clear indication that growers 
can see that trellis drying is the way of the future not only in 
adverse conditions but also as a normal management option. 

F red Hancock discusses trellis conversion to the group. 
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DRYING FOR PROFIT 
By Dale Little - Program Manager 

Pest & Disease Management 

Now is the time that growers should be implementing their Pest 
and Disease Management program for the current growing season. 
lt is critical that growers regularly monitor thei r vineyards 
throughout the season and not just rely on good luck to see them 
through. 

An important factor in controlling Pest & Disease is knowing 
what you are looking for, being able to identify the different 
insects, bugs and diseases. One tool that is useful in this area is 
the Australian Field Guide for diseases, pests and disorders of 
grapes. This pocket size book is available at a discounted rate to 
dried grape growers from the Sunraysia Horticultural Centre and 
can also be purchased as part of a kit which includes the book, 
magnifying glass, ta lly counter, ribbon and a few other bits and 
pieces. 

So now you know that you need to monitor your vines, you have 
the field guide to identify the disease and now you are ready to 
jump in the tractor and spray, it's as simple as that, well not really. 
First you need to calibrate your spray equipment to ensure you 
are putting out the correct amount of chemicals. 
Having trouble calibrating your machine? How long has it been 
since you put in new jets or swirl plates? To long for most of you 
I would suggest. Maybe now is a good time to replace them. 

The machine is now calibrated and you ' re ready to head down 
the ftrst row, of course this is after you have gotten out of your 
tractor and adjusted the jets and nozzles so that they are targeting 
the area of canopy you want to cover. It goes without saying you 
would do this every time you go into a different block or trellis 
type. 

We now know what we are try ing to kill , the machine is calibrated 
and that all the nozzles are placing the chemical right where we 
want it. The only remaining questions then, would probably be; 
Is it really going where we think it is? Are we getting the coverage 
we believe we are? Yes, it is all getting a bit to hard at this stage 
but if you give up now everything else has been for nothing. So 
how do you know what coverage you are getting? 
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The best method of evaluating the coverage you are getting from 
your machine is to insert waterproof paper into the vines or even 
a beer bottle, put some water in your tank with a little bit of dye 
and do a dummy run up the row and then have a look. If you are 
not getting the coverage maybe you need to change your forward 
speed, fan speed or angle of the jets. The basic message is get to 
know your machine and what you can achieve by making a few 
adjustments, it may just save you money and your crop in the 
long run. 

Alison MacGregor from Sunraysia Horticulture Centre 
explains the importance of knowing your spray equipment 

to growers. 

Drying for Profit conducted a series of field days throughout the 
200 1-growing season to demonstrate to growers how to get the 
most out of their sprayers and will be doing the same again this 
season. Pest & Disease Management is one of the critical parts of 
having a successful vineyard and is much more than just jumping 
on the tractor and putting chemicals out. 

The Sunraysia Horticulture Centre also conducts Pest & Disease 
fie ld walks for growers who are wishing to get a better 
understanding of pest and disease. These field walks show growers 
exactly what to look for when monitoring their vineyards. In 
add ition the Sunraysia Horticulture Centre also offers a 
Horticulture Hotline fax service that will advise growers of recent 
weather conditions and the potential for certain diseases to occur 
in the vineyard during that period. 

Growers wishing to know more about either the Pest & Disease 
Field Walk or the Sunraysia Horticulture Hotline should contact 
the Sunraysia Horticulture Centre on 03 5051 4500. Growers in 
other states should contact their local Department of Agriculture 
for details of a similar service in your area. 

September 2001 
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1. OVERVIEW 

The period since the 2000 Federal Council has again been 
one of change for the ADFA and the dried fruits industry. 
The major issues have been the significantly reduced crop 
size and reduced returns to growers from the 2001 Harvest 
and further staffing restructures for ADFA Head Office and 
Shop. The restructuring of the horticultural industry marketing 
and research body has also taken up time and resources 
and the flow-on of that change is now being implemented at 
industry level. 

2. 2001 SEASON PRODUCTION 

2.1 Sultanas: Season 2001 saw sultana production at 
a record low with only 13,194 tonnes received. This 
was a result of very low bunch numbers and berry 
shatter caused by excessive heat during Summer. An 
additional 80 tonnes of naturals were also received. 
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2.2 Currants: Receivals for 2001 were 2 ,703 tonnes 
of mainly four crown fruit. 
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2.3 Raisins: 666 tonnes of raisins were produced 
in Season 2001. 

2.4 Sunmuscat: Production of Sunmuscat was 147 
tonnes for the 2001 season, an increase of 55%from 
the previous year. Heavier than normal shatter caused 
by extreme temperatures around flowering reduced the 
yie ld of Sunmuscat from its average of 4.7 tonnes to 
around 2.8 tonnes per acre. This increase in total 
production despite the much reduced yields indicates 
that significant plantings of the variety are coming into 
bearing and will see the tonnage increase to an 
estimated level of 1 ,400 tonnes in 2003. The marketers, 
although planning around a higher pack this season, 
believe they wil l have almost sufficient to meet the 
minimum market requirement. Given the steady 
demand for the Sun muscat retail pack the processors 
were able to retain prices close to $2000 per tonne. 

3. MARKET OVERVIEW 

3.1 Dried Vine Fruits Imports: Imports of dried 
sultanas rose by 27% in the period ending February 28 
2001. 

Sultana imports to 28/2/2001 totalled 15,341 tonnes: 
• 11 ,608 tonnes from Turkey 

• 
• 

2,249 tonnes from Iran 

1,210 tonnes from Greece . 

3.2 Dried Vine Fruits Exports: 

Since last Council meeting the industry has had 
another light crop but quality variability and import 
competition has meant that the industry has had to 
continue its export program. 

Whilst the number of tonnes exported hasn't been 
large our exporters have maximised the benefits by 
seeking out our best customers and supplying them 
with the best possible product that has been available 
out of two difficult seasons. 

This policy has benefited industry th is year although 
the crop size was well down, quality was excellent 
and was capable of being placed into an oversupplied 
market at well above competitors prices. 

This confidence in our product should do us well in 
years of normal supply (which better be soon for all 
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our sakes) when customers will appreciate the quality 
benefits that Australian dried fruit alone can offer the 
world. 

3.3 Australian Promotion: No major promotional 
campaign was undertaken this year however following 
is an outline of events the ADFA has been involved in 
to promote the dried fruits industry: 

40gm boxes of sultanas donated to the Rural 
Press Club Breakfast at the Royal Melbourne 
Show. 

Donation of cookbooks and placements to the 
decorated cake section of the Royal Melbourne 
Show. 

• Sunraysia Fabulous Festive Cooks Awards -
provision of images for advertising campaign. 
The ADFA Shop displayed the cakes and 
puddings. 

• 

• 

• 

Victorian Farmers' Federation - Great Aussie 
Breakfast - 14 kgs of sultanas and 2000 'Eat 
Australian Dried Fruit' stickers were donated. , 
Centenary of Federation - Nation on Parade 
procession - 40 kgs of unprocessed fruit for 
display on the float and 1500 stickers were 
provided for distribution at the conclusion of the 
parade. 

Images and recipes have been provided to 
lnStyle Magazine and Millers Fashion Club (an 
on-line magazine). 

Jump Promotions who prepare advertising 
material for Sunbeam also source images and 
recipes from the ADFA database. 

Posters and educational activity sets have been 
provided to school students and teachers to 
assist with projects. 

The 'Eat Australian Dried Fruit' stickers have 
been distributed for use in show bags at various 
school fetes. 

The ADFA Shop received $4,800 from Australian 
Dried Fruits Sales which was distributed to 
Sunraysia based schools, sporting bodies and 
local clubs such as Rotary etc. 

A cash donation was also made again this year 
to the Youth Forum, Health of the River System 
which is co-ordinated by the Sunraysia Rotary 
Clubs. 

3.4 Weed Seed Free Assurance Program: 
Twenty-five growers participated in the 2001 Season 
Weed Seed Free Assurance Program which paid a 
premium to growers of $20 per tonne. In comparison 
in Season 2000, 32 growers had been registered and 
in 1999, 33 growers had participated. Tonnages 
delivered under the program had been: 

1999 962 tonnes 
2000 1382 tonnes 
2001 785 tonnes 

The Board of Management reviewed the program and 

has recommended to Federal Council that the scheme 
be discontinued. The Board considered that there 
were insufficient tonnages of weed seed free product 
available for it to be a marketing tool and whilst not 
wanting to send contradictory messages about the 
need for contaminant free fruit, believe that the quality 
aspect has been incorporated into the Approved 
Supplier Program. 

3.5 International Sultana Conference: The 
International Sultana Conference was held in Mildura 
from October 30 to November 2, 2000. 

The Australian industry showcased itself to the rest 
of the world's dried fruit community as a progressive 
high quality-producing nation supported by strong 
research prov iders and professional industry 
organisations. 

Mr. John Lester was elected Chairman of the 
Conference with Messrs. Erdinc Kapkac of Turkey and 
Hamid Hashemian of Iran as Deputy Chairmen. 

Each delegation leader presented an address 
covering both processing and marketing issues. It 
was noted that there had been a 20% increase in 
production in 2000 from 1999, which would ensure 
adequate supplies of raisins and sultanas to world 
markets for the immediate future. 

The conference also received presentations from Dr. 
Nigel Scott from CSIRO Plant Industry and Dr. Ailsa 
Hocking. Dr. Scott addressed the delegates on the 
development of genetically modified foodstuffs and 
the position of international and Australian research 
into modified grapevines. Dr. Hocking spoke on the 
by-products produced from grapevine moulds. 

Following the conclusion of the formal Conference 
tours including visits to vineyards, processors and 
irrigation and research facilities in Sunraysia, the 
Riverland and at Angaston were arranged. 

4. FARM MANAGEMENT 

4.1 Crop Insurance: ADFA Insurance Pty Ltd again 
offered a comprehensive insurance package against 
hail damage to crops as part of its program for the 
2000/2001 growing season. 

Cover was offered to growers of all grapes, table 
grapes and almonds within the designated Murray 
Valley regions. Cover was also provided for graftlings. 

Changes to the 2000/2001 scheme saw a reduced 
administration fee for growers with more than one 
property and removal of frost cover. 

The major features of the ADFA scheme were: 
Traditional production cost cover for grapes, 
table grapes and almonds. 
Profit cover option where growers were able tc 
insure the value of their crop above that availablE 
under the Production cost cover. 

• AD FA financial members received a 10°/. 
discount on all insured crops. 
Automatic renewal for all growers who hac 
insured their crops under the ADFA Cro1 
Insurance Scheme in the previous season . 

The 2000/2001 scheme saw a reduction in th 
number of policies and premiums received. The tot< 
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area covered by the scheme for the season was 
11 ,641 acres. 

There were no claims payable for the 2000/2001 
Scheme. 

A new accounting package and database were 
installed for the 2000/2001 scheme. 

The database provided property and payment details 
and will allow a claims history to be recorded for each 
policyholder. 

Discussions have commenced with AgriRisk for the 
2001/2002 Scheme and marketing will be expanded 
to increase grower awareness of the ADFA Insurance 
product. 

4.2 Importation of Tables Grapes from the 
USA: As reported to the 2000 Federal Council AQIS 
had released a draft Import Risk Analysis on table 
grapes from California. The draft report recommended 
that the import of table grapes be allowed providing 
that a set of protocols was followed. The ADFA 
together with the tablegrape and winegrape industries 
urged AOIS to reconsider its decision and decline 
the application to import table grapes from the USA 
and a joint letter was forwarded to the Minister for 
Agricu lture, Fisheries & Forestry (AFFA) outlining 
concerns. 

The Secretary of AFFA briefed industry leaders in 
Canberra on February 27, 2001 . The meeting was 
advised that the government had accepted advice 
from the Director of Animal and Plant Quarantine that 
further scientif ic research was required to address 
possible risks and that Cal ifornian table grapes would 
not be allowed entry into Australia. US authorities 
had acknowledged that the situation was serious and 
had responded co-operatively to Australia's call for 
further research. Experts from both countries will work 
together to address the issues. 

4.3 Dried Grape Industry Approved Supplier 
Program: A base level quality assurance program 
has been developed for the dried fruits industry. 
Stakeholders official ly signed off on the program and 
it was offic ially launched on October 20, 2000. The 
program has been developed to ensure the industry 
complies w ith the government's proposed Food Safety 
Code and has been developed to: 

Keep the record keeping req uirements of the 
program simple . The chemical use diary is the 
key document that must be maintained. 

• Keep the training focussed and the time spent 
on the course to a minimum. The half-day course 
is much less than those for w inegrapes. 

Keep the cost of the course materials and training 
to an acceptable level and eligible for the Farmbis 
subsidy. T he program costs a maximum of $330 
including GST, with up to 75% of the cost el igible 
for subsidy. 

• Enable audits to be undertaken by processors 
at no cost to growers rather than by outside 
auditors charging large fees on an annual basis. 

In addition to meeting the industry's future legal 
responsibilities in regard to food safety, the Australian 
industry is f ighting to maintain its position as t he 
supplier of world's best quality dried grapes. T his 
reputation is worth a significant price premium for 
Australian fru it and accounts for the majority of the 
profit margin Australian growers obtain . Without th is 
quality premium, grower returns would be comparable 
to the returns obtained by Tu rkish or Iranian growers. 
The approved supplier program provides proof to 
Australian supermarkets and German bakers alike 
that the Austral ian product has been produced with 
consumers in mind. 

Training for the program was co-ordinated through 
the Drying for Profit Program. At the commencement 
of May 2001, 230 growers had completed the training 
program and registrations were spasmodic with no 
forward dates booked for courses. The ADFA issued 
a press release indicating to growers that subsidies 
for the course would end on June 30, 2001 and urged 
processors to communicate with growers indicating 
the need to complete the course in order to satisfy 
intake requirements for the 2002 season fruit. 

4.4 Drying for Profit: Funding for the Drying for Profit 
Program will finish at December 31, 2001. Future 
funding options for the Program were presently being 
assessed and submissions prepared. The Board of 
Management had resolved to contribute some funding 
to the program for the next 3-year period. 

Over the past 12 months Drying f or Profit has 
continued to promote best management practices and 
demonstrate the latest technology to dried grape 
growers . Nine Grower G roups are established 
although participation in g rape group activities has 
declined. 

An initiative of the Drying for Profit Committee has 
been the preparation of the Dried Grape Industry 
Strategic Plan with the Program Manager appointed 
as the Responsible Officer for the 2001 harvest. 

The Program Manager visited Western Australia in 
December when the Swingarm Display site at Yarrabin 
was launched. 

T he ADFA acknowledges the valuable techn ical 
assistance provided by the CSIRO; the Agriculture 
Departments in Victoria, NSW, and SA; and the Dried 
Fruits Research and Development Council. 

Industrial Relations: 
The ADFA has continued to uti lise the services of the 
National Farmer's Federation in hearings before the 
Australian Industrial Relations Commission. 

On August 15 , 2000 the Dried Fruits & Other Fru its 
Industry (AWU) Award 1999 and the Fru it and 
Vegetable Growing, Storing, Packing and Processing 
(AWU) Award 1999 were consol idated and became 
known as the Horticultural Industry (AWU) Award 
2000. 

The award was varied on September 15, 2000 to 
reflect the $15 per week safety net increase. 
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Harvest Labour: 

The issue of illegal immigrants again dominated 
harvest labour recruitment. The report of the National 
Harvest Trail Working Group (of which Graham 
Robertson was a member) was launched by The Hon. 
Tony Abbott, Minister for Employment Services in 
Canberra on August 11, 2000. 

Whilst the Federa l Government has deferred 
legislation on illegal workers, Immigration officials are 
able to issue administrative warnings to employers who 
engage illegal workers. The government has also 
foreshadowed an increased criminal liability for those 
who have been issued a prior warning, once the 
legislation is enacted. 

The National Farmers' Federation forwarded a 
submission to government highlighting concern at the 
system of administrative warnings and the proposal 
to introduce a scheme of strict liability offences, which 
would reverse the onus of proof where illegal non 
citizens were employed. 

The ADFA will continue to monitor developments and 
report back to industry. 

The Harvest Labour Office again operated under the 
auspices of MADEC with offices in Mildura, Wentworth, 
Robinvale and Swan Hill. 

The Mildura office operated under the direction of Mr. 
Tom Crouch and employed up to 5 staff at the peak of 
the season. 3,000 placements were provided to 
growers out of the Mildura Office. Robinvale and 
Wentworth Harvest Labour Offices placed 500 pickers 
each and Swan Hill placed approximately 800 workers. 

The number of placements was significantly reduced 
this season as a result of the reduced crop size and 
therefore shorter harvest period. 

Employment National also provided a harvest labour 
service to growers and the ADFA carried out a mail
out of promotional material to growers on behalf of 
the Mildura Employment National office on a fee for 
service basis. 

The ADFA Chairman attended a Backpackers' Expo 
in Sydney in November to promote the region 's 
requirement for harvest labour during February each 
year. 

Preliminary discussions have been held between the 
Chairman of the Harvest Labour Committee and the 
ADFA Chairman with a view to calling a meeting to 
discuss the future operations of the Committee . 

4.7 Water & Environment Policy: TheADFAhas 
maintained its involvement in water and environment 
issues including providing a joint submission with the 
wine grape industry in relation to proposed changes 
to legis lation governing i rrigation dams. The 
Committee also cal led a meeting of interested 
Sunraysia groups to discuss the formation of a 
steering committee to seek government funding for 
irrigation infrastructure. This proposal has not 
progressed pending the release of the Deakin Project 
Report. 

ADFA Board Member, Mr. Tony Martin accepted an 
invitation to participate on the Murray Darling Basin 
Commission Community Reference Panel as a 
member of the Environmental Flows and Water 
Quality Objectives for the River Murray Project Board. 

Five dried fruit growers are participating in the Water 
Use Efficiency for Irrigated Vines 'Water for Growth' 
project. The project will identify the market segments 
to better direct awareness and accelerate adoption 
of best practice in water use efficiency. The growers 
will assist in the qualitative stage of the project. 

4.8 Residue Management: The Chemical Residue 
Program operates from the Quality Centre at Lemon 
Avenue and is run by Laboratory Manager, Mrs. 
Debbie Thompson. The program uses the anti-body 
test kits developed by CSIRO and covers both vine 
and tree fruit testing. The facility also allows for 
microbiology analysis testing for bacteria, yeast and 
mould levels together with salmonella testing. These 
tests are carried out on behalf of the processors at 
their request. 

The testing service this season has also been offered 
to the citrus and fresh fruit industries and is conducted 
on a cost recovery basis. 

Results from Season 2001 have indicated it has been 
a extremely 'clean' year with minimal detection of any 
traces of chemical residues. 

1,227 samples of vine fruit were tested and 847 tree 
fruit tests (excluding prunes) were conducted. 

Other issues relating to residue management that 
the AD FA has been involved in include th e 
investigation of a chemical users course which would 
be recognised across State borders. ChemCert 
Australia accreditation is recognised Australia wide 
although registration only extends to the State in 
which the course is completed. Growers with 
properties in another State may pay a fee and register 
for the second State and receive a copy of the relevan' 
legislative requirements. 

The ADFA also responded on behalf of growers I< 
proposed regulations for mandatory record keepin! 
of pesticide use in New South Wales. The ADF/ 
submitted that whilst record keeping for better on tarn 
practices was encouraged, it did not support th• 
introduction of the regulations. 

The ADFA's submission outlined the introduction < 
the Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program and th 
incorporation into the program of a Spray Diary, whic 
would ensure that food safety issues were addresse' 

4.9 ADFA Vineyard: Redevelopment of the ADF 
Vineyard continued this year and works on Stage 
commenced following the 2001 harvest. Agricultu 
Victoria continues to manage the Vineyard ar 
recently requested that a contract be entered in 
between the two parties. The Department h; 
however indicated that management charges v 
increase and discussions are currently underway 
this aspect. 
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5. 

In August 2000 the Board considered a request from 
Agriculture Victoria to conduct a research project on 
vine spacing on the vineyard. The Board was 
concerned that the trial may detract from the 'Worlds 
Best Practice Vineyard' concept and may also effect 
the viability of the vineyard. However following 
consultation with the Department and agreement to 
move the trial towards the centre of the plantings the 
Board agreed to the project. 

RESEARCH 

5.1 Dried Fruits Research and Development 
Council: The past 12 months of the Dried Fruits 
Research & Development Council (DFRDC) has seen 
the ending of an era and a new approach to the way 
the research arm is operating. December 31 , 2000 
was the finish of the 3-year term of the selected 
Council. They were Chairman, Dr. Prue McMichael; 
Deputy Chairman, Mr. Ivan Shaw; Ms. Val Cranweii
Smith, Dr. John Fielke, Mrs. Laura Fulton (Government 
member), Mr. Keith Sticpewich, Mr. Richard Vines, Dr. 
Rob Walker and Mr. Peter Jones. The Council decided 
to move away from the Council approach and fall in 
line with most other industries -1n setting up a 
committee structure to save some unnecessary 
overheads and give the three industries involved (vine, 
prune and tree fruits) a more direct say in their 
industries' research needs. 

Discussions between the three industries and the 
Federal Government were also held as to the best 
body to oversee dried fruit research needs at a cost, 
which was reasonable. DFRDC has been under the 
umbrella of Rural Industries Research and 
Development Council for many years and was very 
happy with the arrangements but the government 
asked industry to consider moving under the new 
Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL) structure. After 
lengthy talks it was established that there were some 
added benefits by moving to a new committee under 
HAL and so with the paperwork still going on, a full 
report will be given at Federal Council by the Research 
Committee. 

Last year the re were 28 project proposals, some 
continuing, others new, of which 18 were funded. 
Areas of research ranged from molecular breeding 
and vine vigour/planting density to new apricot 
cultivars and chemical effectiveness. The three 
industries now each have their own committee to 
recommend research priorities. The Dried Grape 
Research and Development Committee is made up 
of Dr. Prue McMichael (Chairman), Mr. Ivan Shaw, 
Dr. Rob Walker, Mr. Chris Ellis, Mr. Peter Jones and 
Mr. Brian Thorn, with Mr. Ross Skinner as Senior 
Program Manager for the dried vine fruits program 
under HAL. 

The 2001 research budget is a little less because of 
available funds but 15 very strong applications have 
been received in the dried grape sector alone. The 
research arm of the industry must remain vibrant for 
the long term good and the help it gives all areas of 
industry is appreciated. Mr. Ross Skinner and the 
scientists working on projects in this region are a very 
valuable asset who industry relies on greatly and we 
thank them all sincerely for the work they do. 

Further details on the activities of the Dried Fruits 
Research and Development Council will be included 
in report to Federal Council on Wednesday, July 18, 
2001. 

5.2 Co-operative Research Centre for 
Viticulture: 

CRCV Program 1 - Vineyard management to meet 
grape quality specifications. 

The following are examples of projects related to 
Program 1 of the CRCV. 

Project 1. 1.1- Precision Viticulture -Investigating the 
utility of precision agriculture technologies for 
monitoring and managing variabil ity in vineyards. 

Project 1. 1.2 - Compendium of wi negrape 
specifications and measurement. 

Project 1. 1.4- Managing to Specifications Balancing 
Nitrogen for Optimal Productiv ity and End Use 
Requirements. 

Project 1.2 - Winegrape Tannin and Colour 
Specifications. 

Project 1. 3 - Vi t icultura l Control of Flavour 
Compounds in Wine. 

Project 1.4- Rapid Instrument Measurement 

Project 1.5. 1 - Rapid Tests for Quantifying Spray 
Application on Vines. 

Project 1.5.2- Fungal Contaminants and their Impact 
on Wine Quality. 

As reported last year there are 4 Prog rams of 
research initiated by the CRC for Viticulture. At a 
recent Board meeting it was decided to separate 
Viticare from the 4 programs and make it a stand 
alone Program, Program 5. 

The CRCV web site can be found at : 
www.crcv.com.au 

5.3 Riverlink: Riverlink is a collaborative network 
delivering targetted research , development and 
training to improve the competitiveness of Sunraysia/ 
Riverland hort icu ltural industries and the 
sustainability and profitability of the region. 

The Riverlink Council which meets three times a year 
comprises 16 representatives from industry and 
agencies including representatives from CSIRO Plant 
Industry, Merbein; PIRSA, Loxton Agricultural Centre; 
NSW Agriculture at Dareton and DNRE, Sunraysia 
Horticultural Centre. ADFA Chairman, Mr. Graham 
Robertson represents the dried fruits industry on the 
Riverlink Counci l and is the current Chairman. 

Highlights of the past year were the release of 
Riverlink's Strategic Plan, the successful recru itment 
by CSIRO to fill positions created last year and the 
commitment by the Victorian Government to refurbish 
and rebuild sections of the Koorlong Avenue facil ity. 
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The ADFA also provided a letter of support for a 
funding submission seeking to establish the Riverlink 
postgraduate Research and Training Network in order 
to attract funding for postgraduate research 
scholarships. The project would see post graduate 
research students undertake research projects in the 
horticulture industry in the region. 

5.4 Unique Varieties Committee: The dried 
grape industry's research program which aims to 
release new varieties to growers has established a 
new committee to assist in the direction of research, 
the evaluation of promising varieties and the guidance 
of commercialisation of new releases. 

The committee comprises: Rob Walker and Peter 
Clingeleffer from CSIRO; Graham Fletcher from 
Sunraysia Horticulture Centre, Ross Skinner from 
DFRDC, Henry Tankard, Ivan Shaw and Peter Jones 
representing growers and Brian Thorn and Chris Ellis 
representing processors and marketers. 

The dried grape varieties breeding and evaluation 
program is undertaken primarily at CSIRO's Merbein 
facility and to a le$ser extent at Sunraysia Horticultural 
Centre. Funding support is provided from the DFRDC. 

The focus of the program is to deliver varieties that 
perform throughout a ll sectors of the industry. 
Plantings were recently inspected to assess 
production characteristics and it is anticipated a small 
berried sultana type will be released next year. This 
should attract the attention of the baking trade with 
its uniformly light berry colour and large number of 
berries per kilogram of fruit. Its demonstrated 
resistance to rain damage and consistently high yields 
should interest many growers. 

6. INDUSTRYECONOMY 

6.1 Horticulture Australia Council: Horticulture 
Australia Council (HAC) (formerly Horticulture 2000} 
was formed in August 2000 to be the peak industry 
body for Australian horticulture. 

Membership of the Council is drawn from the peak 
industry bodies of the industries forming the broader 
Australian horticulture industry across the value chain. 

The Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the ADFA 
attended a meeting in Canberra following which a 
formal request had been forwarded to the Association 
seeking payment of full membership at $5,000. The 
Board of Management resolved that the ADFA should 
only join the HAC as an associate member at a fee of 
$1,000 however no request for payment has been 
received. 

As a result of a lack of funding for the administration 
of the HAC a proposal has been developed to seek 
corporate sponsorship. 

HAC has a lso held discussions with the National 
Farmers' Federation and the ADFA is supportive of 
the establishment of a close relationship between 
HAC and NFF. 

6.2 Horticulture Australia Ltd: A series of summit 
meetings of industry leaders which commenced in 
August 2000 has examined the restructuring of the 
marketing and research and development 
organ isati ons for horticu ltural industries and 
culminated with the establishment of Horticulture 
Australia Limited (HAL). 

The ADFA indicated its willingness to participate in 
the new industry owned marketing, research and 
development company, however sought to utilise the 
human and information resources of the Australian 
Dried Fruits Board (ADFB). The ADFA sought to retain 
the extensive records and equipment accumulated 
by industry and held by the ADFB together with the 
ADFB's reserves. The ADFA was successful in having 
two million dollars in ADFB reserves isolated into an 
industry trust (Australian Dried Vine Fruit Trust). 

Legislation to establish HAL passed both Houses of 
Parliament on November 30, 2000 and SenatorTroeth 
announced the appointment of 7 directors to the first 
Board of HAL on December 7, 2000 with Dr. Jane 
Wilson appointed as Chair. 

The legislation to establish HAL dissolved the 
Australian Horticultural Corporation under which the 
ADFB ope rated and th erefore the ADFB was 
dissolved as of January 31, 2001. 

Graham Robertson attended the formal handover by 
Australian Horticultural Corporation and Horticultural 
Research and Development Corporation to the new 
Board of HAL in Sydney on February 14 and 15, 2001. 

The ADFA as the peak industry body for dried grape 
producers is responsible for putting in place the 
structure of the new Industry Advisory Committee/s. 

Senator Troeth has indicated a preference to the 
ADFA for its research and development arm (DFRDC) 
to move from Rural Industries Resea rch and 
Development Corporation to HAL. 

Subsequently a meeting with the Chair of HAL and 
representatives o f the ADFA, Pru ne Industry 
Association, S.A. Dried Tree Fruit Association and 
DFRDC was held in Sydney on April 26. HAL has 
given assurances that the DFRDC office in Mildura 
would continue to administer the industry committees 
and manage the research and development 
programs. HAL also gave a commitment to an 
arrangement that will offer a cost efficient delivery of 
account ing , auditing, investing and insurance 
services. These assurances and the arrangements 
that exist under HAL for the Commonwealth matching 
of voluntary contributions are positives that were 
considered by the industry representatives in deciding 
to operate within the new company. 

The ADFA Board has agreed in principle that DFRDC 
move to HAL however there wil l be further meetings 
held as to whether there should be separate Industry 
Advisory Committees for the research anc 
development sector and for the marketing arm 01 

whether the two be combined into one lAC. 
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6.3 Dried Fruits Trust: The purpose of the Trust is 
to promote the development of the Australian Dried 
Fruits Industry. Four Trustees manage the Trust: Peter 
Macintosh, Graham Robertson, Barrie MacMillan 
and recently resigned member, Henry Tankard. 

The initial meeting of the Trustees decided that the 
income generated from the assets would be allocated 
to projects and the capital value of the original assets 
would be preserved. 

The Trust has sought expressions of interest for project 
funding. The applications must meet the industry 
criteria and decisions on funding will be made after 
applications close on July 1, 2001. 

6.4 Australian Dried Vine Fruit Trust: The 
Australian Dried Vine Fruit Trust was established to 
promote the development of the Australian Dried Fruits 
Industry including using the Trust Fund for marketing 
purposes in the interests of the industry. Trustees 
are : Graham Robertson, Peter Jones, Mark Hancock 
and David Stevenson. A meeting of the Trustees was 
held on March 5, 2001 and it was agreed to register 
as an incorporated body, establish bank accounts, 
arrange appropriate directors' insurance and appoint 
auditors. The Department of Justice Consumer & 
Business Affairs Victoria requires further 
documentation in support of the application for 
incorporation and this will be provided in due course. 

7. ADMINISTRATION 

7.1 Board of Management: The Board of 
Management has met every two months since the 
2000 Federal Council meeting and also conducted 
the Sunraysia Forum in January 2001. 

As a result of a request from the Western Australian 
Branch a newsletter is now distributed to Branches, 
Board members and Federal Council delegates in the 
week following each Board meeting. The newsletter 
keeps delegates and branches up to date with Board 
decisions and this initiative, which has improved 
communication within the ADFA organisation, will be 
continued. 

In addition to Board meetings the Management 
Committee comprising Graham Robertson, Peter 
Jones and Tony Martin meet on a monthly and 
sometimes more frequent basis with the Finance 
Officer, Adm inistration Officer and Shop 
Administration Officer to review Association finances 
and general operations. The Management Committee 
provides a copy of the minutes of each meeting to 
the Board for ratification. 

Major issues before the Board and Management 
Committee in the past year have related to marketing, 
the financial difficulties faced by dried fruit growers, 
the formation of Horticulture Australia Ltd, the 
operations of the ADFA Shop, a review of the ADFA 
financial investments, the Approved Supplier Program 
and the International Sultana Conference. 

At the May 2001 Board meeting growers concerns at 
the timing of releases of prices were again discussed 

and whilst acknowledging that the ADFA does not 
control prices the Board continues to urge processors 
to inform growers of price indicators at the earliest 
opportunity. 

The Board is also working closely with the processors 
to ensure that all growers complete training for the 
Approved Supplier Program in order to comply with 
intake requirements for the 2002 season. 

The Board has also worked with Branches to develop 
a Business Plan for the Association, which will provide 
future direction for the industry. 

The March 2001 Board meeting agreed to a proposal 
from the Management Committee to reduce Board 
meetings to quarterly plus a meeting immediately 
following Federal Council in July. The proposal will 
see the Management Committee meet on a monthly 
basis with minutes and recommendations from that 
Committee circulated to the full Board each month 
and recommendations considered at the quarterly 
Board meetings. Information such as National 
Farmers' Federation circula rs and River Murray 
reports will be distributed with the Committee of 
Management minutes each month. If req uired a 
special meeting of the Board could be called. 

Local processor Board members also agreed at the 
March Board meeting to waive meeting attendance 
fees. Angas Park has also agreed to waive claiming 
the Board allowance. 

7.2 National Farmers Federation (NFF) : The 
ADFA continues to be an associate member of the 
NFF at an annual cost of $5,000. 

The NFF provides an industrial advocacy service in 
the Austral ian Industrial Relations Commission on 
behalf of the ADFA and has also been actively 
lobbying the government on the illegal workers issue. 
NFF is currently preparing a submission to oppose 
the introduction of increased annual leave loading 
payments being sought by the Australian Workers 
Union. NFF also pursued the government to change 
the exemption figure from $450 a month to $1,350 a 
quarter for compulsory superannuation contributions 
for employees. 

National Farmers Federation also provides an 
extensive press release service, which keeps ADFA 
staff and Board members up-to-date with current 
issues. 

Funding was secured through NFF for the Education 
and Training Advisory service provided by Rural Skills 
Australia. The ADFA arranged for Rural Skills 
Australia to address the Sunraysia Forum and inform 
growers of new apprent icesh ips and training 
packages togethe r with education and training 
opportunities available to them. 

ADFA participates in the NFF/QANTAS Travel 
Scheme and as a result receives discounts on air 
travel. The ADFA has also recently signed an 
agreement to participate in the NFF/Telstra Scheme, 
which wi ll see Association members receive 
significant discounts on their telephone expenditure. 
The discount incentive will be a tool for the ADFA to 
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'sell' ADFA membership to prospective growers. The 
ADFA will also receive commissions from the scheme. 

The ADFA Chairman and Administration Officer 
attended the 50'h NFF Council meeting in Canberra 
on November 15, 2000. As a result of discussions 
held at that time the ADFA appointed Farmwide to 
establish the ADFA Web Site. The ADFA also tapped 
into on-line training services offered by the 
organisation and featured this service at the Sunraysia 
Forum and in the Dried Fruits News. Unfortunately 
Farmwide's funding will cease at the end of June and 
this valuable service will be lost to the AD FA. 

Graham Robertson and Peter Jones attended the 51 •• 
Council meeting in May. Issues taken up with the 
NFF included the cross border issue relating to 
registration for chemical user courses, Victorian 
WorkCover criminal penalties legislation and the 
simplified BAS option which had not been of 
assistance to dried fruit growers. 

ADFA officials also have the opportunity at the NFF 
Conferences to network with politicians and other 
industry leaders. 

7.3 ADFA Shop: The ADFA Shop has experienced 
significant changes in the past 12 months. Mrs. Kath 
Zanoni retired after 26 years of loyal service to the 
ADFA Shop. Mrs. Zanoni's long service and significant 
contribution to the Shop's success was recognised 
at a luncheon with the Board. Presentations were also 
made to her at the ADFA staff Christmas function. 

The ADFA Shop Committee appointed Paul Mulder 
to the position of Shop Manager in June last year 
however as a result of a serious turnaround in the 
Shop's trading the Manager's position was made 
redundant in April 2001. The Management 
Committee took over the role of the Shop Committee 
in overseeing the operations of the Shop in February 
2001. 

The ADFA Board firmly believes the Shop is an 
essential promotional vehicle for the industry and is 
committed to its future. In light of Sunbeam's decision 
to close its promotional centre at lrymple the ADFA 
will work closely with ADFS to ensure that where 
possible product sales are directed towards the ADFA 
Shop. 

7.4 Liaison and Media: Throughout the past 12 
months the AD FA has maintained its excellent 
relations with the local media and regularly kept 
growers up-to-date with industry happenings. 

The ADFA's Dried Fruits News is designed to keep 
growers and industry bodies up-to-date with the latest 
research developments and production methods. A 
recent inclusion in the publication has been a page 
to keep ADFA members informed of Board of 
Management activities. 

The Board at its March meeting ratified a decision of 
the Management Committee to reduce the circulation 
of the June edition of the Dried Fruits News to ADFA 
members and industry related organisations. 

Non-members and other interested parties are able 
to subscribe to the publication at a cost of $25 per 
annum. The decision was based on reducing 
expenditure. 

The Board further considered the circulation issue at 
its May meeti ng and agreed that in order to 
disseminate information to all growers it may be 
appropriate to distribute the September edition each 
year to all growers who had delivered in the past 
season. The September edition would carry the Boarc 
of Management Report to Federal Council anc 
financials. 

The May 25, 2001 meeting of the Managemen 
Committee also discussed Dried Fruits New~ 

circulation and recommended to the June Boarc 
meeting that a financial contribution be sought frorr 
DFRDC and ADFB. DFRDC and the Drying for Profi 
program had expressed concerns that the proposec 
reduced circulation would not allow information to bE 
disseminated to all dried fruit growers. If funding wa~ 
forthcoming from those sources then the publicatior 
would be distributed quarterly to all dried fruit growen 
who had delivered in the previous season. 

The ADFA web site will be launched at Federa 
Council and will also be a vehicle for communicatior 
with growers and an important promotional tool fo 
the industry. 

The Board records its appreciation of the suppor 
provided by the Sunraysia media in the past 1: 
months. 

7.5 Government: TheADFA Board has again worke< 
closely with Federal, State and Local Governmen 
politic ians together with Federal and Stat• 
Government departments in the interests of the drie• 
fruits industry. 

The Board of Management is appreciative of th• 
assistance received throughout the past year. 

7.6 Leadership Program For Growers : Th· 
joint leadership program developed between the win· 
grape and dried fruit industries continues and in 200 
the industry will have 5 participants attend the Rur< 
Leadership Program at Marcus Oldham College < 
Waurn Ponds. This program has been financed b 
the ADFA, DFRDC, Victorian and Murray Valley Win 
Grape Growers Council and the Grape and Win 
Research and Development Corporation. 

7.7 Staff: Chris Davis resigned his position as Generc 
Manager with the ADFA on August 30, 2000. At the 
time the Management Committee reviewed th 
staffing structu re requ ired and appointed Par 
Fitzpatrick as Administration Officer and Caroly 
Dannatt as Finance Officer. Karlee Veit joined th 
ADFA as Receptionist in October 2000 and Gabt 
Robertson continues to provide administratio 
assistance as required. Dale Little has continued i 
his role as Industry Development Manager an 
Program Manager for the Drying for Profit Progran 
Robyn O'Brien was appointed Shop Administratic 
Officer on a 3-day a week basis as a result of tr 
Shop Manager's position becoming redundant. 

The Board commends the highly professional an 
dedicated efforts of the ADFA staff. The dried frui· 
industry is extremely well served by the highl 
competent staff at both Head Office and the ADF 
Shop. 

G.L. Robertson 
ADFA Board of Management Chairman 



TRACTOR ROLL OVER DEATHS PROMPTS ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 

Ron Ruff, Project Manager (Farm Safety), Victorian WorkCover Authority 

Agriculture in Victoria is the most hazardous occupation with a higher death rate than all other industries. The agriculture industry in 
Victoria has a consistent history of fatalities, serious accidents and injury claims that result in significant personal trauma and cost to the 
industry. 

A recent spate of farm fatalities (9 since start of year) has prompted WorkSafe Victoria to conduct a compliance program targeting the 
Farming sector. 

Tractors are responsible for more fatalities and injuries at the rural workplace than any other piece of farm equipment. In Victoria, the 
tractor continues to feature strongly in accident statistics produced by the Coroner, the Victorian WorkCover Authority and hospital 
emergency departments. 

Incidents involving tractors usually occur from rollover, runover, falling objects or people being pulled into unguarded power take-offs . 

Data from reported rural incidents recently in Victoria show that in an incident involving a tractor, you are more likely to die than to be 
injured. If you aren't killed, the injuries are nearly always very serious. Nearly all tractor rollover fatalities have involved tractors 
without roll over protection (ROPS). 

Hazards associated with tractors are regulated by Occupational Health and Safety (Plant) Regulations 1995. A code of practice Plant is 
available and provides practical guidance on how to comply with the regulations. 

Amendments to the regulations requiring roll over protection structures CROPS) to all tractors were proclaimed in November 1998. The 
regulations require all tractors to have ROPS - with some exceptions, including where it can be proved that fitting the device is impracticable. 
WorkCover made $2 million available for subsidies (of $150 per ROPS) to farmers who installed ROPS before the regulations took 
effect. 

There is evidence of a significant number of farmers who have little intention to voluntary comply with the regulations. Since January 
this year there have been three tractor operators who have suffered fatal injuries from tractor rollover incidents. In all three cases the 
tractor was not fitted with ROPS. 

WorkSafe Victoria will be conducting a compliance campaign targeting owners of tractors not fitted with roll-over protection. Field 
Officers will be visiting farms across the state to ensure compliance with the requirements of the Plant Regulations as they apply to the 
fitment of ROPS to tractors. Owners of tractors that have been identified as not having approved roll-over protection will be issued a 
Notice to fit a ROPS. 

The WorkSafe program will see at least J 000 farms visited by field officers in the next six months. The blitz aims to ensure compliance 
across all remaining illegal tractors with farms across the state being targeted through WorkSafe regional offices. Any farmer that fails to 
comply with a WorkSafe field officer' notice can be charged under the Occupational Health and Safety Act. 
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We are committed to building a long-term relationship w ith you and real

ly understanding your business. 

Our commitment is shown by: 

• An expanded network of offices across regional Victoria, so we 

can provide personalised service 

• No ongoing fees 

• Offering face-to-face meetings on your farm, by agricultural pro

fessionals 

• A large range of competitive, f lexible lending packages specif ical

ly designed for farmers 

We are proud of our long-term history serving Victorian farmers 
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SAVINGS IN SPRAY OPERATION 

Various people have been persuaded by the spreadsheet to try driving a little faster (if the gear shift range doesn ' t m: 
driving faster unsafe). Note that in order to drive faster you may need to increase the concentration of your spray mixture 
that the original amount of chemical is still applied to the canopy. The shift to concentrate spraying might mean you neec 
buy a whole new set of nozzles, but the spreadsheet can show you how many sprays it will take before you have recou1 
this seemingly large initial outlay. 

The manager of a corporate vineyard, who employs staff to do the spraying, used the spreadsheet to calculate that a n 
sprayer that sprays two rows at once would pay for itself in three seasons, through salary savings. 

Table 2: The costs of a spraying operation depend on various aspects of your vineyard, plant and 
operation. Five scenarios for a 15 ha vineyard are shown here to illustrate how the costs 
change as you change aspects of your management. (Aspects that differ between the 
scenarios are in bold print) 

Vineyard details 

Travel speed 

Spray volume 

Tank size 

Mix and fill time 

Turning time per turn 

Row spacing 

Rows sprayed/pass 

Average row length 

Property area 

Labour cost 

Tractor cost 

Sprayer cost 

/ 

Scenario 1 

Typical 

6 

705 

1500 

35 

20 

3.05 

200 

15 

15 

35 

15 

OUTPUT (calculated by the spreadsheet) 

Workrate (with mix and 1.1 
fill and turning times 
factored) 

Cost per ha $59 

Time to spray block 14 

Cost to spray block $889 

Number of sprays per 8 
year 

Annual Cost to spray $7,111 
block 

Scenario 2 

Adjusted 
travel speed 

9 

706 

1500 

35 

20 

3.05 

1 

200 

15 

15 

35 

15 

1.4 

$47 

11 

$712 

8 

$5,693 

Scenario 3 Scenario 4 

Adjusted Faster refill 
flow rate 

6 6 

400 705 

1500 1500 

35 20 

20 20 

3.05 3.05 

200 200 

15 15 

15 15 

35 35 

15 15 

1.3 1.3 

$52 $52 

12 12 

$773 $774 

8 8 

$6,186 $6,195 

Scenario 5 

All three 
adjusted 

9 

404 

1500 

20 

20 

3.05 

200 

15 

15 

35 

15 

1.8 

$35 

8 

$532 

8 

$4,252 

(Uni· 

km/h 

Uh: 

Litre: 

Minute! 

Second~ 

Metre~ 

Metres 

Hectares 

$/hr 

$/hr 

$/hr 

ha/hr 

$/ha 

Hours 

$/spray 

Sprays 

$/year 

Make sure that any changes to your spray application also maintain good coverage or improve spray deposition in the 
canopy. Failure to control disease is hugely expensive. 

Growers interested in using the workrates spreadsheet can contact Alison MacGregor at the Sunraysia Horticultural Centre 
on 03 505 1 4500 or John Lopresti at NRE Knoxfield on 03 92109222. 
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ADFA HAIL INSURANCE 

What is the big deal about hail????? 

So what if we get hit by a Hail Storm this spring?????? 

HAIL INSURANCE 

These are good questions that need an answer, especially for those 
"Towers who are new to the industry and a remi nder for those 
0 

orowers who have been around for sometime but have not seen 
~1e devastation that a full on hail storm can generate. 

Basically, hail storms are different to all the other risks that we 
face as primary producers, rain at harvest, disease outbreaks, frost, 
heat waves etc are all risks we face each season that relate to the 
crop/harvest production. The damage is different, hail stone 
impact on the vine destroys the crop being grown AND it also 
destroys the canes and buds that are being grown by the vine 
which would became the next seasons fruiting wood. Young vines 
can be totally destroyed if the trunk bark is shredded and the grafted 
area is damaged. 

Hail storms are an act of nature, unpredictable and strike 
completely at random. Sunraysia and the surrounding district are 
hit by numerous storms each year, therefore damage occurs to 
someone's farm frequently. Just because your property hasn't 
had a storm for a while doesn ' t make it immune. 

Generally most people would insure their personal items car, house 
etc and forget the most important item!!! !! INCOME, you need 
income to survive and crop insurance is income insurance. Use it 
as a risk management tool, a grower may get through one bad 
season and keep going without much distress, but try two seasons 
without income, this would be a serious situation. 

ADFA set up the Crop Insurance scheme many years ago, which 
reflects the memory of the hail storm in the mid 70 's around Red 
Cliffs which was recorded as the largest disaster. A decision made 
then by the ADFA Board was that growers had to be protected by 
a proven scheme that had the growers interest at heart. 

Our program has the backing of major reinsurance companies, 
and since the scheme commenced all claims have been paid out 
in full for those growers unlucky enough to be hi t by hail who 
had insured with ADFA Insurance. 

The major features of our Crop Insurance Scheme for 2001/2002 
are: 

Traditional production cost cover for dryincr and winecrrapes 
I:> I:> ' 

tablegrapes and almonds 

Profi t cover option where growers are able to insure the value 
of their crop above that available under the Production Cost 
cover. 

ADFA financial members once again are entitled to a 10% 
discount, not j ust on drying varieties, but on all insured crops. 

Reduced administration fee on subsequent properties. 
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Automatic renewal (30days) is being offered to al l growers 
who have insured their crops with the ADFA's Crop Insurance 
Scheme last season . 

Increased to tal sum insured per acre for g rapes and 
tablegrapes 

Credit card facil ities 

Please contact the ADFA Office on 
03 50235174 for a personalised free no obligation quote. 

• 

GRAPEVINE 
GRAFTLINGS & ROOTLINGS 

Vine Improvement sourced mater ial. 

Graftlings & Rootlings supplied as dormant 
12 mth old field grown or 4 mth I 12 mth old 
container grown in bio-degradable Plant Bands. 

Hot Water Treated. 

Trichoderma prot ect ed. 

Taking orders now for 2001 & 2002 
requirements. 

We also stock a full range of container grown; 
Olive, Citrus, Avocado 

& Pistachio Trees. 
Sunraysia Nurseries, 
PO Box 45, Sturt Highway, 
GOL GOL, NSW, 2738. 
Ph: 03 5024 8502 Fax:03 5024 8551 
Emai I: sales@sunraysianurseries.com.au 
Websit e: www.sunravsianurseries.com.au 
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• FEDERAL COUNCIL 

The 79'h meeting of the ADFA Federal Council met in Mildura 
on Wednesday 18 and Thursday 19 of July, 2001. 

The Federal Council appointed the Board of Management wi th 
three new members joining the Board for a two year term. Jenny 
Treeby a grower from Red Cliffs, Chris Ellis, Processor Member 
and Stephen Gorman, Marketer Representative. The retiring 
members were Philip Sims and Dean Slade from South Australia. 
Mr Mark Hancock, Processor Representative for the Mildura Co
operative also retired from the Board. 

Mr. Robertson presented the retiring Board members with gifts 
in appreciation of their service to the dried fruits industry and the 
ADFA Board of Management. Board members who were re
elected were Mr. Brian Boulton from Mid-Murray for his second 
term and Mr. Tony Martin of Merbein. 

Mrs. Jenny Treeby becomes the first female grower member of 
the ADFA Board and has been involved in the dried fruit industry 
for the past 8 years. Her qualifications in agricul tural science 
will be a valuable asset to the Board. 

Mr. Chris E llis who is Dried Fruit Manager of Mildura Co
operative and Mr. Stephen Gorman Managing Director of 
Sunbeam will bring great expertist: to the Board in the areas of 
processing and marketing of our Austral ian dried frui t. 

The Board re-elected Mr. Graham Robertson, a grower from 
Cardross for his fourth term as Chairman. Mr. Peter Jones from 
Irymple was also elected as Deputy Chairman for the next 12 
months. Both Mr. Robertson and Mr. Jones thanked the Board 
for their support and look forward to working as a team to lead 
the industry for the coming year. 

Federal Council ratified the decision of the Board of Management 
in March to waive membership fees on compassionate grounds. 
The Membership fees for the 2002 harvest were determined and 
the research levy remains unchanged. 

A Business Plan for the Association was presented and adopted 
by the Council. This Plan wi ll be modified and refined over time 
as the industry continues to move forward. The ADFA Web Site 
was launched and the site can be found at www.adfa.asn.au. 

Delegates were advised that the ADFA Hail Insurance Scheme 
will again operate for the corning season and will be available to 
growers from late August. 
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The only sad news at Council was the South Australian s 
Council, which represents the growers of South Australia, 
gone into recess for the time being due to small tonnages of d · 
vine fruit from that region. The Board of Management has giv 
assurances to the vine growers in South Australia that their intere 
will be represented and frequent visits of programs of t 
Association wi ll be available to them. 

Mr. Tim Fischer, Member for Farrer, was the guest speaker at t 
Info rmation Forum where reports were g iven on resean 
marketing, finance, work safety, rural counselling, water a 
industrial relations. 

Mr. John Webster the newly appointed Managing Director c 

Horticulture Australia Ltd (HAL) was able to attend Feder 
Council to gain an insight into the way the dried fru it indust1 
operates. This will greatly assist the industry when developin 
strategies with the new company and also having Mr. Ross Skinnt 
as an employee of HAL in Sunraysia will be a great advantage t 
the industry. 

The business of the Association was dealt with by delegates o 
Thursday with reports about head office activities, the ADE 
Shop, the Vineyard owned by the ADFA in Koorlong Avenu 
and the Drying for Profit Program. 

It was noted by delegates that imports were down due to aggressiv 
sell ing by the marketers of Australian fruit. 

Delegates were made aware of the world oversupply of sultana! 
The northern hemisphere crops which will be harvested i 
September/October will determine the world supply situation tha 
our 2002 crop will compete against next year. 
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For business or leisure, fly in Southern's comfortable BAe 146 or Dash 8 aircraft on regular flights to and from Mildura, 

Melbourne,Adelaide, Burnie, Canberra, Sydney, Launceston, Devenport, Hobart and Mt Hotham.You can also enjoy benefits 

such as Qantas Frequent Flyer points*, access to Qantas C lub Lounges·, fu ll inflight service, and convenient interstate 

and international connections. For more information, see your ~ 

licensed travel agent or call Qantas on 13 13 13. ~QANTASLINK 

* Subject to membership terms and condi tions.SouthernAustralia Airlines Pty Ltd.ABN 38 006 604 2 17. 



MILDURA FIELD DAYS 

by G. Symes 

Once again the Mi l dura District Horticultural Field Days are over 
and preparation for next year's is under way. One bit of preparation 
has been the decision to make more use of the name that appears 
at the top of this article rather than the very long-wi nded name 
'Mildura District Horticultural Field Days' . So in future you will 
see 'MILDURA FIELD DAYS' referred to much more often. 

This year was a great success with congratulations coming from 
both exhibitors and attendees. The layout, timing, location and 
organisation all got praised. Even the weather was on side with 
the Tuesday being a beautiful day. 

Again, we saw a few more exhibitors and with existing exhibitors 
taking even larger sites, a portion of the car park moved into the 
exhibi tor area. We feel that we are probably at the limit for 
exhibition space and in future new exhibitors will only be accepted 
as existing ones drop out. Every year there are a few exhibitors 
who do not return which does prov ide space for new ones. Of 
course it is a lways 'first in f irst served' so, in future, late entries 
may have to be refused. 

The attendance appeared to be a little up on last year, with the 
Tuesday being particularly good. The traffic counter at the entrance 
to the car park worked this year. (Last year due to the rain it fai led 
dismally advising us that we had only had about 400 cars in but 
more than 600 cars out! As the most cursory counting told us that 
we had had many more cars than 400 and we could not account 
for the extra 200 going out, we decided to ignore it.) This year the 
count of cars confirmed our previous estimates of over 5,000 
attendees for the 2 days. In fact it indicated that the figure may be 
as high as 8,000. 

You may have noticed that there was considerably more TV 
adverti sing this year. Thi s advertising extended well outside the 
Mildura area. Without doing expensive research it is difficult to 
judge the affect of th is but, talking to exhibitors many of them 
mention speaking with attendees from outside the district. While 
not suggesting the TV and radio advertising extended to Western 
Australia however we do know that we had a party from the 
Margaret River district in WA and we believe that the Field Days 
were the principal reason for their trip. 

The highlights? The writer cannot think of any. It all went 
extremely well and everything appeared to be popular leaving 
little room for ' highlights ' . One highlight for the committee was 
that we did achieve 3 articles and a few photos in the Weekly 
Times. 

We did get one complaint and it was a regular one, 'Not enough 
for the ladies'. We have a little trouble understanding this as any 
lady who lives and/or works on a horticultural property would 
surely have found plenty there to interest her. After all is said and 
done, that is what the Mildura Field Days are for, to a llow 
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Exhibitors to display their goods and services to Horticulturists 
(both male and fema le). 

Mr. Barry Bishop MLC announced the winners of various awards 
during the 'opening' speeches on the Wednesday and they were 
as follows. 

The Dried Fruit Quality Awards
Best season 2001 Sultanas 
- P.G. & J.H. Allen of Mildura 
Best season 2001 Currants 
- T.M. & S. Nunan of Dareton 
Best season 2001 Raisins 
-G. & C. Dalfarra of Koorlong 
Best season 2001 Sunmuscats 
-I. J. Shaw of Merbein 
Best season 2001 Dried Fruit of any variety 
- P.G. & J.H. Allen of Mildura 

'Gadget' Awards 
1st prize of $500- Lindsay Herath of Merbein- An UR Har
vester modified for harvesting swing arm trellis dried fru it. 
2nd prize of $200- Steve Siladi of Nichols Point- A ground 
sheet washer. 

'Bank of Melbourne' - Exhibitor Site Awards. 
Best Small Machinery site - Tarr's Mallee Mowers 
Best Large Machinery site- Jaydee Ground Care 
Best Small Commercial Site - Cash Tyre Service 
Best Large Commercial Site - Growmart 
Best Service Industry site - Riverlink 

Now, a request to all those reading this. The Field days have got 
a lot bigger and they involve the committee in a lot of work. If 
you feel you have something to offer and would like to volunteer 
to ass ist, contact Geoff Symc on 5021 2666 or 0418 594 284 or 
the Chairman Allan Lyell on 5023 3493. 
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THE DRIED FRUIT QUALITY AWARDS 

Best Season 2001 Dried F ruit of a ny Variety Award 
Best Season 2001 Sultanas 

Peter and Joanne Allen of Koorlong won this year's Best Season 
200 1 Sultanas and Best Season 2001 Dried Fruit Of Any Variety 
Awards at the Mildura Distric t Horticultural Field Days. 

Peter and Joanne purchased their block in San Mateo Avenue in 
1988 and whilst both have full time employment they are very 
much hands on blockies dedicated to producing high quality fruit. 
The workload required to operate the block is very demanding as 
the Allen's is a family business with outside labour only employed 
during harvest time. The family's three teenagers help out during 
pruning and harvest. 

The Allen's 10-acre prope1ty comprises 6 acres of Sultanas and 
3.5 acres of Gordos all on their own roots and approximately 30 
years old. 

Peter attributes his high quality product to careful handling of the 
fruit at harvest time. Peter oversees picking and ensures that tubs 
are not overfilled and thanks to Joanne's work on the racks, the 
fruit isn't tossed around during the spreading process. A hand 
wand is used to apply one spray of drying emulsion to the fru it 
once on the racks. Once dried the fruit is then shaken and drying 
finished off on the ground. 

To ensure that fruit is not damaged during the picking process 
Peter has manufactured his own trailer (pictured below) with fold 
down mesh racks ensuring that buckets do not sit on top of each 
other which can result in damage to the fruit. The mesh racks 
allow berries to drop through without being squashed. The trai ler 
holds J 60 buckets when filled. 

Peter grew up on his family's block at Dareton where his father 
used a similar system to transport the buckets from the vineyard 
to the racks. He has somewhat modified the original cart and 
believes it plays an important role in achieving high grade fruit. 

In looking to the future, Peter is considering a move to swingarm 
trellis however this will require a re-planting program over a period 
of time as the current row spacings will not permit conversion of 
the trellis type. 

September 2001 

Whilst Peter has seen the highs and lows of the dried fruits industry 
and like most growers experienced a 50% reduction in the 2001 
crop, he is quietly confident that the industry will again tum 
around. Peter sees disease free vines producing top quality fruit 
as the most important focus for the industry and would like to see 
further emphasis on marketing the fruit in Australia. 

~ 
SUNBEAM 

FOODS 

MI LD URA 

Dried Grape growers are advised that ad rtional 
FarmBis subsidies for the Dried Grape Approved 
Supplier Program have now ~een approved. All 
growers must register to tak~ advantage of these 
subsides even if theyj ave co let~~~2090, 
1809001 or other Q lity Assur TrainliifJ. 
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VINE LEAF 
STORES 

'~ Store Near Your Door'' 
SUPPLIERS OF RURAL MERCHANDISE 

TO HORTICULTURE AND AGRICULTURE 

STAFF AT PREMISES ARE AGSAFE ACCREDITED 

FOR ADDITION TO PESTICIDE SPRAYS 
REDUCES SPRAY DRIFT 

IMPROVES RAINFASTNESS 
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